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ARE YOU A COLLECTOR OF I V ft WORLDWIDE
STAMPS, COVERS (f REVENUES?

AUCTION SCHEDULE
We regularly offer Stamps, Revenues & Postal History in our
renowned “Especially for Specialists”® Public Auctions.

AN INVITATION TO CONSIGN
Individual stamps, covers or collections for Public Auction or Private Treaty Sale

WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT!
Contact us first describing your material. Include your address and phone numbers.

US & Worldwide
Stamps & Postal History

We are now accepting consignments
for

Auction No. 269
July 22-23, 1999

Collectors Club, NYC
and later 1999 auctions

Overseas
$18.00
$15.00
$2.50
$1.50

Catalog Subscriptions
1 Year with Realizations
1 Year Catalog Only
Sample with Realizations
Sample Catalog Only

N. America
$10.00
$7.50
$1.50
$1.00
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Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 07660
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AUCTIONS WITH A DIFFERENCE
Let Us Help You With

Your Special Collection
Revenues, Documents, Covers

Write for next catalog

U.S. Revenues
H.J.W. Daugherty

P.O. Box 1146A, Eastham, Mass., 02642
• Revenue Essays
• Wines
• Telegraphs
• Cinderellas

• Match & Medicine
Want Lists Filled Promptly

Send for Our Current
Net Price Sale!

We are serious BUYERS of the above
as well as Foreign Revenues!

• Revenue Proofs
• Reds & Greens
• Taxpaids
• State Revenues

Duck Stamps and More!
* Federal and State Ducks

* Conservation and Fishing
Top Quality U.S.

Seed for your copy of ourSpecialized Duck
Sfamp Catalogue. 104pages, color photos - all the duck infor-
mation you could ever want! $5 refundable with order.
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New!
NEW COVERAGES
OFFERED! Yes, we
now offer you full
burglary and theft
coverage plus full
exhibition and travel
coverage. Also unat-
tended auto up to
$60,000 or to the extent
of your exhibition and
travel coverage,
whichever is greater.
Just three more reasons
you should keep your
stamp insurance right
where it is. (Also: Do
not let others mislead

Stamp
Insurance
With Us?

For the serious
revenue collector,
absolutely no
philatelic insur-
ance provider
matches our 32-

year record of
service to our

Whether your collection
contains some of the
revenue world's great
rarities or the most
common issues, it
deserves the fine,
inexpensive protection
we can provide.

you. CIA’s insurance
Protect your collection carrier is authorized
with our inexpensive, in all 50 states.) These
easy-to-obtain insur- new coverages are only IS your stamp
ance. Questions? Here part of our new ability collection insur-
you will always be
able to talk to another I competitive than ever

hobby. Not only
members now
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have the advantage of being able to insure your
valuable collections with the most experienced
philatelic insurance provider in the world.

Collectibles Insurance Agency has been
selected as your official insurance provider
because of our unblemished record of outstand-
ing sendee and claims handling. But there's
much more to it than that...

to be much more ance perfectly
safe with us-butbefore. Watch for

additional coming news
about the unique CIA

stamp collector. Call,
write, e-mail or fax us
today—Or call us Toll
Free today at
1-888-837-9537.

our coverages
and rates
are 100%
competitive.

insurance services.

•Personal Help With All Of Your Collectible
Insurance Needs. Have your collectibles risks
personally analyzed by a true professional.
Weekdays—even at night and on weekends—
you can always reach Dan Walker with your
collection insurance questions and problems.
Discuss anything—locks, alarms, loss claims,
the nature of your collection. Collectibles
Insurance Agency has 32 years of dealing with
collectors and their insurance needs. Best of ail,
our owner is here to help you 365 days of the
year!
•Consistent Claims Settlement. If you've ever
had a loss you know the importance of maintain-
ing your stamp insurance with CL4. Our Claims
Representative has settled our collector insurance
claims since 1982. This kind of consistent, year-
to-year claims handling is vital to you. The single
most important factor in your stamp insurance is
the fairness and expediency of how claims are
handled when you experience a loss.

Special Note: We're also
the official insurance provider for:
American First Day Cover Society
American Topical Association
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Free Brochures . Insurance Application
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M! Collectibles
Insurance Agency THE CIA INTERNET

WEBSITE. Our com-
plete range of services
including insurance
applications, appear at
our colorful site on the
World Wide Web.
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P.O. Box 1200 •Westminster MD 21158
Phone TOLL FREE: 1-888-837-9537
Fax: (410) 876-9233
E-Mail: collectinsure@pipeline.com
Website: www.collectinsure.com



MICHAEL E. ALDRICH AUCTIONS
We offer quality United States Postage & United States Revenue Stamps.

Consignments are always welcomed. Look to our company for
realizing great prices for your individual stamps. We offer a
professional service and fully illustrated color catalog.
Samples of our services are available with just a
phone call or a web site visit.

Michael E. Aldrich Auctions, Inc.
P. O. Box 5089
Carefree, Arizona 85377
602-488-1616 Fax: 602-488-1684
e-mail: aldrich@az.rcmi.net
www.aldrichstamps.com 1Black Diamond Mail Sale

/ This 7500+ lot minimum bid sale takes place 4 times a year and features
/ worldwide material. You have probably seen our 6 page ad in Linn's

/ you are missing out if you haven't received our catalog. We feature photos of
numerous lots. Minimum bids begin at $15 and there should be something for

everyone. Watch for our collections and accumulations that we feature in each
sale.

Black Diamond, P.O. Box 5089, Carefree, Arizona 85377
e-mail: aldrich@az.rcmi.net

602-488-1616/Fax: 602-488-1684
Web Site: www.aldrichstamps.com
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New York Stock Transfer stamps
the American Bank Note Company printings

by Kenneth Pruess, AHA
Prior to 1943, all New York stock transfer issues, all denominations were issued in

stamps were printed by Quayle & Sons of Al- panes of 100. The numbers in red which may
bany. In 1943, American Bank Note Com- be found in upper right corner are not plate
pany (ABN Co.) received the contract to numbers. They are consecutive numbers for
provide stamps, and prepared new dies. Few sheets of each denomination, applied only to
collectors realize that there were multiple facilitate accounting. These also occur on
printings of the ABN Co. stamps. In part, some Quayle & Sons printings. It remains to
used copies may be identified by paper (gray be determined if these numbers appear on all
vs. white, watermarked or not), mint copies printings. Nor is it known if they are con-
somewhat more completely by gum, but fully secutive through all printings, but the best
recognizable only by plate markings. Data available evidence suggests that this is not
presented here is admittedly incomplete. I the case,

would appreciate information on any addi-
tions. Especially needed are copies with
printing dates in selvage in upper left corner
and any documents with these issues.

Constant on all printings is the inscription only the secret letters “C” (cent-value, upper
at top center of sheet “American Bank Note right scroll) or “D” (dollar-value, upper left

Company.” Like the previous Quayle & Sons

I have the complete set of file proofs which
give dates when each denomination was ap-
proved. Die proofs are on India, mounted on
grayish card stock. The master dies haveFigure 1.

Master die for
dollar values.
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wwwwwwwm formed me that they no longer handle
stamps, and another (Elmira) stated that
they tore the sheets into strips, probably to
facilitate filing, and could not assist. I have
not succeeded in obtaining information from
the bank in New York City, the major user of
these stamps in the past, and the bank likely
to have the most complete file of recent print-
ings, but least likely to have old printings.
Fortunately, banks in Albany, Buffalo, and
Rochester were most helpful with each hav-
ing somewhat different stocks of old stamps.

Some denonimations may
no longer be available ( I
could not find the 5$ in stock
at any of the banks checked).
Although still a valid means
of paying the tax, very few
stamps are used today and it
seems unlikely that any fur-
ther printings will be made.
This is now an incentive tax,
and so long as money re-
mains in the fund, a full re-
fund is made for all stock
transfer taxes (Hines 1982b,
Pruess 1998).

Hines (1982a) reported on
the bond tax in effect for only
one year. Stock transfer
stamps were overprinted “B”
for this purpose. These
stamps have now been re-
turned to stock and are valid
for paying the stock transfer
tax. For some denominations, these may be
the only issues available, and have been dis-
tributed throughout the state. This wide dis-
tribution is perhaps an attempt to use up
stamps which no longer serve their original
purpose. Strangely, old issues, rather than
most recent printing, of the 4$ was over-
printed. Hines reported that only nine de-
nominations were overprinted, and
illustrates the only document I have seen
which bears a stamp ($1) with the “B” over-
print. But others must exist as banks do sell
stamps.

Although individual printings can not be
identified from single stamps, it is possible to
group these stamps into four categories:

1943. White to grayish paper (quite
variable), thick dull gum (Figure 5).
Watermarked “State of New York Stock
Transfer Tax” like all earlier Quayle & Sons

m m w~w w

I

Figure 2.
Specimen of
1$ value.>

scroll) (Figure 1). The other secret letters,
first noted by Hermann (1965), were added
as the individual denominations were pre-
pared and appear on proofs. These letters are
in the opposite scroll (Figures 3 and 4) and
are listed in the table. These additional se-
cret letters have not been found on the 40$,
$1 or $20. Stamps were issued over a period
of years, new denominations being prepared
only as the stock of old stamps was ex-
hausted. In the accompanying list, I give
dates as listed on the index cards to which
these proofs are affixed. Even now, some
little used denominations are available only
as old printings (if at all).

Here I concentrate on identifying charac-
teristics of the many printings. Dates and
numbers which appear in the selvage above
the upper left stamp provide the only full
proof of different printings. These numbers
all appear in the overprint color and were
apparently applied with the overprint plate,
unlike the earlier Quayle & Sons stamps
which have the numbers at top center of
sheet and were applied directly to the plate
with a new number being added each time
the plate was used. I have at least one stamp
of each denomination which shows a printing
date. With one exception, known dates are
the same or later than approval dates. The
exception is the 5$ where a July 1943 date is
known, but approval date is shown as August
4, 1943. Thus the overprint plate may have
been prepared earlier. I have not seen ABN
Co. proofs of the overprint, which appears
identical to that used on the Quayle & Sons
issues (which do exist), and approval prob-
ably was not required.

The State does not sell stamps directly
but, until recently, provided stamps to only
six banks ( One each in Albany, Buffalo,
Elmira , New York City, Rochester, and
Utica) and I have been fortunate in obtaining
stamps from three. One bank (Utica) in-

Figure 3. Secret letters on 5$
value, a. In the upper left
corner, and h. in the upper right
corner.

Figure 4. Secret letters on $4
value. a. In the upper left
corner, and b. in the upper
right corner.

I.
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1946-1948. Gray (war-time) paper,
thick yellowish gum, unwatermarked. Best
distinguished from Type III in used copies by
comparison. Because some are difficult to
distinguish from Type III, it might be best to
assign these minor letters of Type III even
though they appeared first. In the table, I
have used “?” for some. Confirmation awaits
examination of unsoaked copies used during
the period 1946-1962 where gum would
likely be fully diagnostic.

III. 1962-1979. White paper, shiny gum,
unwatermarked (Figure 6). The 1979 print-
ings appear to lack gum but I have not tried
licking a mint copy. Minor differences in pa-
per and color exist between printings of some
denominations but are too subtle to describe.
These are also most visible in watermark
fluid.

II.

Figure 5. Type 15(t showing
early printing date.

printings beginning in 1916. Only a portion
of the watermark appears on each stamp.
Specimens seen (10, $2) (Figure 2) occur on a
white paper, overprinted “SPECIMEN” in
red. Because this issue is fully distinguish-
able in used copies, major catalog numbers
would seem appropriate. Watermarks on the
4$ (orange) and 500 (yellow), both on a trans-
lucent gray paper, are a bit difficult but por-
tions are usually clearly visible between the
stamp design and perforations.

IV. 1975. Overprinted “B” (Figure 7). The
$3 is Type I, all others Type III. I have yet to
see the $10.

Table I
Known printings of ABN Co.issues

Secret
Letter TYPE IVTYPE III

Augusts 971-56
November ,1965-56
November ,!967-56

TYPE I TYPE II
May ,1946-55
May ,1946-55
May,1946-55

Approved
7/10/43
7/12/43
7/12/43

Die Date
P6/4/43

6/4/43
6/4/43

10
N20 May,1962-56

November ,!965-56
Y40

November ,1967-56
May,1963-56

August ,1971-56
October ,1969-56

May ,1962-56
November ,1967-56
November ,1967-56

August,1971-56
October,1969-56

November ,1965-56
October ,1969-56

June,1979-56

?July,1943-55V8/5/43
8/5/43

6/4/43
6/4/43

50
July,1948-55X100

July ,1947-55T8/5/436/4/43
3/18/52

200
400 none

August ,!971-56June,1947-55F7/29/43500 6/4/43

October,1969-56
October ,1969-56

July,1948-55$1 7/15/48
7/29/43

6/22/48
6/4/43

none
July ,1943-55T$2

July ,1943-55H$3 7/29/43
8/5/43

6/4/43
6/4/43 May,1962-56

November,1965-56
November,1967-56

June,1979-56
November ,1967-56
November ,1967-56

?S$4

??X$10 8/5/436/4/43

November ,!967-56$20 5/5/47
$100 3/12/54

5/23/47
4/7/54

none
Y
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For each type, I will give the printing
dates to the extent known. Based on conjec-
ture, the number following the date appears
to be a continuation of the old Quayle & Sons
numbers. But new numbers were not as-
signed for each printing. The early printings
(1943-1948) of each denomination all have
“55.’' Subsequent printings (1962-1979 ) all
have “56.”

A “—” denotes that a stamp fitting in this
sequence exists, but I lack a copy with the
diagnostic plate marking. A “?” is used for
stamps which could exist, blanks are left for
items which seem unlikely to exist. I am sure
there were more printings of some denomina-
tions of at least the Type III but confirmation
from actual copies bearing dates is required.

I have not seen stamps with dates between
1949 and 1961, although the plate for the
$100 was prepared in 1954. And any printing
known with “B” overprint was of course origi-
nally printed without that overprint but
some await discovery of the same dates with-
out overprints.

* its : r., *

ssr“..
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y
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Figure 7. Type IV $20 with “B”
overprint.

Figure 6. Type III $4 showing
late printing date.
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Literature in review
vast areas of Polish territory? In most other
countries, this is not a terribly difficult ques-
tion. Thus, I include Japanese occupation
revenues in my collection of Dutch Indies and
Indonesian revenues. These were issued spe-
cifically by the Japanese for use in the occu-
pied areas. But the situation is different in
Poland. Poland was not so much “occupied”
by the Prussians, Russians and Austrians as
it was dismembered and absorbed into those
countries. Thus, those countries own revenue
stamps were simply used in the former Pol-
ish territories. They can thus be distin-
guished, usually, only by a cancel or by use
on a document.

This new catalog by the Barefoot group
certainly solves the problem of a lack of a
catalog. It is a superb effort that brings to-
gether in one place what is known about Pol-
ish revenues. Listed are national, provincial
and local revenues, as are some forerunners
and occupation issues from World War I and
II. Not included is revenue stamped paper.

Literature/on page 65

Poland Revenues by John Bai'efoot (ISBN
0-906845-53-Xj. 132 pages, A4, card cover,
priced, illustrated. Published by John Bare-
foot, Ltd., Box 8, York Y024 4AR, United
Kingdom. Available from the publisher for
$25 (surface mail) or $34 by air, U.S. checks
and credit cards accepted.

When I moved to Poland for a year and a
half stay in the middle of 1992, I decided to
start collecting Polish revenues. Upon ar-
rival in Warsaw, it became evident that col-
lecting Polish revenues would be quite
difficult. These stamps were little collected
by Polish collectors themselves, there was
very little written about them in the Polish
philatelic literature, although a few listings
had appeared in other languages. And then
there was the historical/political question—
just which stamps should be considered as
Polish revenues? Of course, such a collection
would include stamps issued by legitimate
Polish governments. But what about rev-
enues issued by the various governments
that have, often for many years, occupied

55
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Taxes, stamps and tags related to cotton
Part 2

The 1914-1976 period
by W. H. Waggoner, ARA

On August 18, 1914, the Con-
gress passed “An act to tax the
privilege of dealing ... in contracts
of sale of cotton for future delivery,
....” The short title of this legisla-
tion (38 Stat. 693) was stated to be
the “United States Cotton Futures
Act,” and it provided for a tax “in
the nature of an excise of 2 cents
for each pound of the cotton in-
volved in any such contract.” This
act was held to be unconstitu-
tional, however, as the bill that
proposed it originated in the Sen-
ate (226 Fed . 135). The subsequent
appeal to the Supreme Court was
dismissed (242 U.S. 654).

On August 11, 1916, the law
was properly reenacted (39 Stat.
476) under the same title. The tax
rate remained at 2 cents per pound
and it was noted that “if the quan-
tity of cotton involved is (specified)
in bales, ... each bale shall ... be
deemed to weigh five hundred
pounds. ... The ($10 per bale) tax
shall be paid by the seller ... by
means of stamps ... affixed to (the)
contract.” Significantly, however,
it was later stated in other tax leg-
islation (Internal Revenue, 1927)
that “This subdivision (tax on ex-
change sales of produce for future
deliver—what collectors usually
mean when they speak of Future
Delivery taxes) shall not affect but
shall be in addition to the provi-
sions of the ‘United States cotton
futures Act,’ approved August 11,
1916, as amended.” Sections 5, 6A
and 10 of the 1916 act stipulated

Ponn'No.BLA. 8b
' '

THIS COPY TO BE RETAINED BY PRODUCE!iS?tT£SSESttStESSS?
•!. Q.-JS1APPLICATION

SERIAL NO J
1934-1935 CONTRACT

SERIAL NO

i- 1 /•!. » ’v JtJU.JilE£ . COUNTY or _STATE

APPLICATION FOR ALLOTMENT AND ^-EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE(S)
PURSUANT TO THE COTTON ACT;APPROVED APRIL 21, 1934

. .
(Certain information called for in this application is available in the Notice of Acceptance for the 1934-1935 Cotton Contract covering

the farm for which allotment is hereby applied for, and also in the contract itself . Such information as is contained in the Notice of
Acceptance will be used, however, unless such Notice is not received at the time this application is approved. This information should be
transferred in the county office to the operator's application,preferably before the per ntacted.)

The undersigned
(Typo or prior nemo(«) above—same as slgnature(») or mmjtis) of optretor(e) lo taction II) 7f <2_

Post-office address
(Rural routs BO.) (Btreat address or Box no.) ( Post office) • (State)

(1

^3) nays standing rent for .
1 h' ltTriurnuMail) 111 i1 .IHIT

hereinafter referred to as the}''operator" k who a farm consisting of acres,

2-^ ' (Town)
tLfrom....situated

_
Rcad,

(Miles end direction)

ttC-fTownship]*

- (Beat-' \ of
IWard^ J ,

in JL— LA

Described as the ... of Section

Township Range from
(Town)(Miles r-ad dlrectioa)

County, State of hereby and in accordance with the Cotton Act of
April 21, 1034, Public, No. 109, 73d Congress (commonly known as the “Bankhead Act" and hereinafter referred to as the “ Act”) , applies
to the Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as the “Secretary"), for such allotment for the above-described farm, expressed
in an amount of lint cotton, as such farm shall be found to be entitled to under the Act and the regulations thereunder as applied to the
facts set forth in this application and for the issuance of tax-exemption certificate(s) with respect thereto pursuant to said Act an -1
regulations.

In making this application the operator agrees to comply (1) with the terms of the Act and (2) with such regulations as have be^.
heretofore or may.hereafter.be prescribed.by.the;Secretary, reiating-to the administration of the -Act and also (3) with such condition*.and
limitations on the production of agricultural commodities by the operator as the Secretary may, from time to time, prescribe to assure
the cooperation of such operator in the reduction programs of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration and to prevent the expansion
on lands leased by the Government of competitive ,production of agricultural commodities other than cotton.

In

I. ‘ BASIS FOR DETERMINING ACREAGE, YIELD, AND PRODUCTION OF COTTON

This application cannot be accepted unless the information called for in the tables below is fully set forth for the years shown.
Indicate by 0 (aero) each year in which no ootton was planted.

The county committee shall, if necessary, correct the operator’s acreage and production figures and enter the corrected figures in
the columns and lines indicated. The county. cominitteo shall, if necessary, adjust such corrected figures in conformity with the regula-
tions prescribed by the Bocrotury. Unless this is done, this application will not be approved.

TABLE . 1. COTTON ACREAGE, YIELD, AND PRODUCTION
For the land now in this farm, including shares of landlord and share tenant (s) and/or share cropper (s)

r i J - . . ; .
(The Information , called for in this tablemil be filled out in the county office for an operator who participates ln the -1934-1935

Cotton Plan, and will be the same as shown In Table 2 of his contract.. -The figures in line 10, col. F. G . and II, of this table must,
however, be derived from the operator’s Notice of . Acceptance of , his contract if such Notice is received at the time this application
is made; otherwise, items (c) and (o) , section VIII, of .the contract will be used. Operators, who are not participants in the 1934-1935
Cotton Plan will till out colums A through EE aa

(
indicated.) . ... . . . .

• - (C)(A) For UK of County Committee (Pro-
ducer is not to fill In these spaces)<B>’ (B)(!»

Aror-
w&bt
otUnt

Cerue of partial
or complete

tellur*
Yield ol • • " (G)

Aereen
pleated to

Acreage
pleated

to ootton

(H)Bale* pro-
duoed 1 Tote) Unt"';;

produced

Total Unt
produced i Unt per

acre * Yield
at Uat
per acre

cropper
bale * cotton

Number Peasi* . Poundt F m i n d i AonAcrure as12iLir..*,-]’
(1) 1033 —.
(2) 1932

(3) 1931 -
(4) 1030 —(6) 1929

AS

&LJ /2LL% ./Mats3 43. /2.3M&•••••

%(6) 1928

(7) Totals x * x|Vtg&A3.1 X X XX X XX X X

(8) Averages x x x 2l3.&. x x
(9) Adjusted averages [Far Eea-ugur—idjoil E» 8, cob. 1, fl, ui , 8 (a uelera lo rijutaaiii anie is 1531-1115 CelUi Coeiridi ii trnljj = £.7rja
(10)’ Allotment basis / .• HsBip!/ 1», », «L F.t^swsg* »fj«W bu4 . itra»-.ttil »Mlfici ifcun.M I t / ‘ i

(twelf art wniilwl lo piial M 1531; hr open—aalUply mailtejrcotUa ttrte . ii 1531 by tijaUd mryt yield / ||..J.fe.AJT.'

> Count round bale3 6s halt balsa. . ISvr-'- •• . .. •,
everajo graa weight of round bales. ’

Figure 6. Front, Form No. B.A.8b,
slightly reduced.•Btrlk outw d

"
'» Thli form ihtll b« fubmltled fad tinned by an Owij§rfi'cub't«ant or a Unarit who pay* a* r«nt a fixed quanllty of product* (standing -rent tenant) , or by an authorised

afem ol nny inch of -oralor. An indlvldiiul aharo tenant or fhare cropper who operate* un entire f«nu. ,,r im :mtl » ..rl /c< l HR«III of midi fiiu.ul *.r riHpt- r . slmll *lr « » with thr l«»nu
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spokesmen to campaign for federal farm re-
lief, but it was 1933 before Congress passed
(48 Stat. 31) the Agricultural Adjustment Act
(AAA) that inaugurated a wide range of fed-
eral programs. Fundamental to that act were
the programs intended to support the prices
of basic agricultural commodities.

various conditions under which a contract of
sale would be exempted from this tax. With
so many perfectly legal ways to avoid this
taxation, it is surprising that anyone ever did
pay. But they did: $1,960 in fiscal 1915 ( Re-
port of the Commissioner, 1915) and larger
amounts in subsequent years.

The stamps to be used to evi-
dence the payment of this tax, and
their method of cancellation, were
to be “prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury.” Stamps of the
Documentary series of 1914 and/or
1917, as well as the overprinted
Future Delivery series introduced
in 1916, would appear to be logical
choices. Whether any of these were
actually used or not, I cannot say
since I have never seen a stamped
cotton futures contract. I would
appreciate hearing from any col-
lector having information about
this usage.

The stamp tax on cotton futures
remained in the Internal Revenue
Code for many years at the same
rate before it was finally repealed
by the Tax Reform Act of 1976 (90
Stat. 1841). A more detailed dis-
cussion of the legislative history of
the Cotton Futures Act was pub-
lished late in 1998 (Waggoner,
1998).

TAINAR TOTAL: A'CHEB, ACRIB IN COTTON, CULTIVATED ACRES, AND ESTIMATED pRODtrcTTdTr or CotTOfT <5tTTHlff CuLTrYATEii AcitSTS'
' FOB THE LAND IN THIS FARM IN 1934

(A) (0)<B> The total acres ID {arm (or each year will be tbs came as' tfitf total'acres' is- the'f&rm'ib1

Lead
planted

tO COttOU
ID till*

Total cul-tivated
lead ID

tills {arm '

1831.
Total land In

thU (arm ' i "Cultivated land ” Is that part or th« (arm Cram which one or mareseedad field or thiilr1
crops ure harvested annually, Including that portioned orchards and viueyarda where
field or truck cropsare luterplanted for harvest,and also lands planted to aoU-lxu prove-

, ' ' nient crops and cultivated tallow lands that are normally used for crop production.
For irrigated farms, "cultivated land" shall apply only to thoso lands actually being
irrigated, and not to the planted acreage* ot dry-laud grain crops.

. • For use of bounty committee. •

^ 4 If no cotton was planted In 1838, enter Information for latest year In base period, preceding
: - 1829, In whloh ootton was planted.

4 Dp not Include figures far 1928 and 1931 in totals or averages.
4 Contract signers will enter hare the number of acres rented to Secretary under terms ol

1831-1834 Cotton Contract.

!arui

Aaa. ' ACTa AcruM'Z.O .

% Oh

(1) 1932

(2) 1931 : .......J.;.;
(3) 1930

(4) Totals..
(5) Averages_i—
(6) Adjusted averages

(7) 1929

(8) 1934 *.

m2.3rv.

73 m- X3L
JA.a

. V c<. A O..JZu.

/3::.13t >
HuntedIf liinhd •

TABLE 3. TOTAL ACRES, CULTIVATED .ACRES, AND ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF COTTON IN 1034 ON .FARM .NOT USED I,N COTTON
. . .... .. . PRODUCTION SINCE 1927 . i. .

(A) <c>. . . <“>
Total cultivated

land In this
. tarm i

<1» <E)
Land planted to
cotton in this
hum In 1831

Estimated
yield of

lint eotton
per acre 4

Estimated total pro-
duction at Uni oot-ton (col. CXcoL D)TotaHand In this*. larm .!

Acru Acru Poundl Pound*Acru

(1) Totals
(2) Corrected totals *.
(3) Adjusted totals ;.

i Bee tootnote 2, Table 2.
> The community committee will assign a yield figure representing the average yield for land of similar character In the community.
4 ior use of county committee.

11. OATH AND SIGNATURE
I, (we) the undersigned, hereby swear/aflirm that the statements oontaiued herein are true to the best of my (our) information and

belief , and heruby make applicatio^ior tax-exemption certificate(a1 under the terms of the Cotton Aot approved April 21, 1934, and
regulations thereunder, this.AJ. day of 7 l934.

(Slgnarnt, or nams)
. , as operator.

(8lf uaiuro of iliaro tenant or cropper wbo operate) eatire turn)
l . ;

By - as agent.1 By , as agent.1 ,

County,
(Signature)i ,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this / Z1 day of ....(Zzr:
wte of Z~> . • P J- 1

1934, in ..
/7 / . )

iig] lo adojiiiiiier

CA+-*-A-<-(Signature and tide of officer or agent author

Hr. COMMUNITY COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION

The 1933-1936 period I HEREBT CERTIFY that I am.personally familiar with the farm covered by this application and that the statements contained herein
are correct to the best of my information and belief. n. CA1934.

(Date)/ ^In the United States, the term
“Great Depression” commonly re-
fers to the state of the national
economy for the period 1929-1941.
This particular appellation was
adopted because that depression
was of an order of magnitude
greater than any others, before or
since (DeLong, 1991). So far as ag-
riculture was concerned, however,
problems had begun even earlier
with the postwar deflation of the
early 1920s when agricultural
prices dropped much further than
non-farm prices. The resulting
cost-price squeeze led farm

(Community Comujiueetaen)- rv. COUNTY COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION
I nERBBT CERTIFY that I have oarefully considered the above application and the certification of the Community Committee and

reoommend that the Secretary of Agriculture assign allotment^) to the farm covered l^re
basis of the statements contained herein. inane tax-exemption certificate(s) on the

• A /

.1
, 1934. (Cspnty CommllMmiuJ

APPROVED BT:;

1934 •-Vi./4..
ity Agsnt)

V. SUMMARY OF APPLICATION—(For use of State Allotment Board)

1. Application under seotion 7 of the Act.—(a) Allotment basis (Table 1, col. F, line 10) lbs.
. !2. Application under section 8 (o) of the Act.

IThI? KSCUOU will bo compuUd only 11 ootton ecreags on l*rm has averaged Ian than one-tlilrd of tbo total culllvatad ocxooga during tbs period 1830-1832 (Table 2)|

(а) .Percentage, of . cultivatedland in ootton (Table 2, coL-;'Ct":line 6, divided by, line 8, col. B) .
(б) Estimated production if one-ihird of the cultivated , land had been plan, ed ta! cotton (Table 2, col. B, % of line 6,

, multiplied by line 10, col. H, Table 1) ;

(c) Adjusted average production of ootton (Table 2, col. C, line 6,-multiplied.by line 10, col. H, Table 1)

(d) Allotment basis (Item 26 minus item 2c)
_

3. Application under section .8 (6) . of the Act..' ' . . . .
[Tbit (action will ba computed only for farm not usad in cotton produatlon tinea 1827]

percent.

lbs.__ lbs...
.V.jba.'i

( a) Allotment basis (Table 3, col. E, line 3)........i lbs.
4. Application under section 8 (c) of the Act.. • V - ..

(This taction will be computed only tor firm where tho yield tor any year of the period 1920-1832 ru 33)1 percent leu than the S-year adjmtod average yield]

(а) Average production excluding years in which yields 33tf percent below 5-year adjusted average
(б) Adjusted average production, 1928-1932 (Table 1, col. F, line 9) „

(c) Allotment basis (item 4a minus item 46). ......

5. Application undor section 8 (d) of the Act
[Tbl* rection will be computed mly U the average acreage la ootton during Iba period 1830-1332 wu las* than 60 parcaut of llie acreage la cotton In till* larm in 18281

(a) Averago production issauming cotton acreage GO percent of 1929 cotton acreage (Table 1, col. H, line 10,.. .multiplied by 60 percent of line 7, col. C, Table.2) .- ... •... L L..

Ibe. !

lbs.V

lbs.

...Jbfc1'

(6) Adjusted average.production !99^1932 (Table^ 2, oOL C, line fi, multiplied by line 10, col. H, Table 1)
" (c) ' Allotment baeU'atem.SaWnua' item'56ji.i .̂

• r, i . ; ,, .̂3; V, -u: - .vt-VAi «•
'

..,' 1934. •> COMPUTATIONS BT: .

.lbs.
......lbs.

- !!.
hi...’.'.

(Data) ' ( Naina)

Figure 7. Back, Form No. B.A.8b,
slightly reduced .

CUECKBU br:1034.
( jSulrtl < N i i i nu )
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The AAA was passed May-
12, 1933. Within days, the
Department of Agriculture
began efforts to increase
farm income by raising the
average prices for a number
of agricultural products, in-
cluding cotton. (One unusual
sidelight involving cotton re-
sulted from the timing of
these legislative actions
when Secretary of Agricul-
ture Henry A. Wallace, not-
ing that the AAA had been
established after most crops
had been planted, ordered
some 330,000 acres of cotton
plowed under.

The 1932-33 cotton crop
sold for an average 6.5 cents
a pound on the farm, and the
world supply of American
cotton was about 26,000,000

bales. As a result of the 1933 cotton-adjust-
ment program involving the withdrawal of
more than 10 million acres from production
( the government paid producers $112 million
for withdrawing this land), the average farm
price for cotton for the 1933-34 season rose to
9.7 cents per pound and the world’s supply
was reduced to 24 ,600 , 000 bales
( Eisenhower, 1935). The program clearly
worked but needed refinement. Following a
series of meetings with farmers, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture again campaigned for a
voluntary reduction in cotton acreage (ap-
proximately 1 million producers signed-up)
and introduced new legislation in the Con-
gress.

The result was the Cotton Act, commonly
known as the Bankhead Act, passed on Arpil
21, 1934. Until and unless extended by the
President, the provisions of this act (48 Stat.
598) applied only to the 1934-35 crop years.
For this period, 10,000,000 bales was fixed as
the maximum amount of cotton that could be

marketed “exempt from payment of the tax
herein levied.” Allotments of the proportional
amount of tax-free cotton permitted each
farmer were set by the Department of Agri-
culture, based upon the history of his cotton
production for the three preceding years. Fig-
ures 6 and 7 show the two sides of Form No.
B.A. 8b, used to elicit this information. (As
this was the producer’s copy, it does not show
what action the North Carolina Allotment
Board took with respect to Mr. Houston’s ap-
plication.,

The tax cited above was a ginning tax “at
the rate per pound of the lint cotton produced
from ginning of 50 per centum of the average
central market price per pound of lint cotton,
but in no event less that 5 cents per pound.”
Exemption from this tax was by certificate.
Identification of both tax-paid and tax-ex-
empt cotton was by bale tag.

Bale tags dating from this period are
known to revenue stamp collectors in sets of
three metallic tags. Each is color-coded and
bears the date of its validity. Figure 8 pic-
tures a set of these tags. The tag on top,
painted yellow, bears the date “1933.” That
in the middle is dated “1934-35.” Seville

I •
A

Figure 8. Set
of 3 metal bale

tags.

(1997) stated that the tags for that crop year
were “white”; my tag (and others I have seen)
are gray (unpainted, galvanized steel). The
tag on the bottom is red and has the raised
date, “1935-36.” Other differences may be
noted. Although all three tags bear three
Fines of embossed letters and numbers, only
the yellow and white ones have the word
“COTTON” as the top line; on the red tag the
top line consists of the word “INTERNAL.”
Serial numbers, with and without letter pre-
fixes, make-up the second line on the yellow
and white tags. The red tag’s second line con-
sists of the word “REVENUE.” Finally, only
the 1933 and 1934-35 tags include the letters
“USIR” in a vertical line at the left, perpen-
dicular to the other embossing. On the 1935-
36 red tags, this line has been shortened to
include only the letters “U S.”

Differences are also evi-
dent on the reverse side of
these tags. Both the yellow
and the white tags bear the
two-line notation:
1878991” and the date “9-20-
32.” The two lines on the
back of the red tag read
“COTTON” and “ BALE

“PAT.
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G1935-1936Glaser smisi account for tills certificate i© Collector
of Intefss&l' EevekneK G. T. Form 104

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

(Revised April 1935) 6122275Serial N©s

CERTIFICATE OF TAGGING LINT COTTON

The undersigned certifies that a bale tag was attached under the provisions of the Cotton Act, approved

193CC:-S-(Month ar
compressed;

not compressedround
6

f Hut cottonM April 21, 1934, to a on
d day)

/ - : C?A-..A ~--.

Ur
"7N a.,
/. 7U „ f ' f .

A'S^t-olfice address of signer)

>*4 D
A-/A

(Business of person authorised attach bate tag) to execute certificate)at person air

n.

This certificate shall be executed by the girraer, producer, or importer, as provided in Article 18, 21, or 22, respectively, of
Regulations 84, or by the Collector of Internal Revenue, as provided in Article 24 of said regulations. This certificate must be
transferred with the cotton, and shall beforwarded by the person emptying, breaking, or exporting the bale of cotton, to the Collector

2—16398of Internal Revenue with Ills monthly return, G. T. Form 108.
. . . . . .. . , Jvvvww'n

U.S. 60YERKSEKT PSIHTiNG OFFICE

ri.TU.Ti.T3

(See: “A follow-up: Cotton tagging
1933-1936” by Scott Troutman and M. E.
Matesen in The American Revenuer 1998
April; 52:72-73.)Viewers may not be able to
see that in all three tags, short stubs of wire
protrude from the left end at top and bottom.
These are the cut-off remains of the spring-
wire loops by which the tags were attached to
the cotton bales. Figure 9 provides a view of
an unused 1935-36 tag which retains that
loop. This “mint” device measures approxi-
mately 4-5/8 inches in overall length and
nearly 1 inch in width.

US Patent 1,878,991 was issued to Joseph
B. Murray of Brooklyn, New York. The
patent application had been filed March 30,
1932, by inventor Murray who sought “to
provide an improved seal .. . for use in sealing
electrical instrument boxes and the like.”
The patent was assigned by the inventor to
the Metropolitan Device Corporation, Brook-
lyn, New York (Patent, 1932).

In addition to the metal tags, a paper
form, G. T. Form 104 / TREASURY DE-

PARTMENT / INTERNAL REVENUE SER-
VICE / ( Revised April 1935), had to
accompany each bale. “This certificate ...
shall be forwarded by the person emptying,
breaking, or exporting the bale of cotton, to
the Collector of Internal Revenue with his
monthly return.” Figure 10 shows an ex-
ample of this certificate which was printed in
black on a pale green safety paper that in-
cludes the boxed words “ CASHIERS /
SAFETY” twice on each form. This form is

TAG.” approximately 3 lA by 8 inches in size. The
reverse is blank. In his letter, Seville wrote
that these certificates came in three colors:
yellow (Form B.A.-12) predated “1934,” white
to accompany the 1934-35 cotton, and the
green Form 104 seen here. I have never seen
either the yellow or white forms.

Seville also noted the existence of a (rare)

“tax lien card.” Presumably, this is the card
pictured in Figure 11, although the fact that
the one shown is dated may mean that differ-
ent cards were issued each year. The used
card seen here is approximately 3 x 6 inches
in size. Made of heavy white card stock, it is
printed in black on a red surface and bears
two grommeted holes. The reverse is blank
but has also been colored red. The small print
at the top notes that “Until this (ginning) tax
is paid, this cotton is subject to a lien in favor
of the United States, which lien is prior to all
other liens, claims, or demands of any nature
whatsoever. Whoever transports, except
from the gin to place of storage, sells, pur-
chases, or opens this bale before a metal bale
tag .. . is attached thereto, is liable to a fine
not exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment for
not exceeding 6 months, or both.”

The operation of the taxing system needs
little explanation. As noted above, the tax
was originally applicable only to the 1934-35
crop years. Consequently, no tax was im-
posed on (a) cotton equal in amount to its
producer’s allotment, and (b ) cotton har-
vested in earlier crop years. Additionally, the
law exempted all cotton grown at an agricul-

Figure 10.
G.T. Form
104, black on
pale green
certificate
( reduced).
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IS
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE LIEN CARD

COTTON ACT APPROVED APRIL 21, 1934
Tie fkf cotton cantaiudl is this bale was produced by the person whose name and address are ghrea below. Said mltwk m$$m& hy tie

#*»« whose name,location where fmned,date af ginning, and weight of sudi cotton are also given below. Tie amount of x due oa 3 finning
d fm mm is stated tom. ;IlnNI this las is p&lixMs mtlrn Is sailed te a Stt is favor el the States, wltteiTm h gKft te &Ii other
liW? claims, or demands el any nature whatse^r A , J

fhoem transports, aieept km the gjrie place m sMmpf sells, gsrcltsm or epess this « w«t*l bfe tegmM under the
Cefiss Ar,» d- 1934 is attached itorefe, is liable Is &&gi'^p«eeding $\M,or tem$mom<$iUwd8l essstftef £> Rirmths, ar balk

if

" r I
1

£

an>
MI l>mySi

> w CO W”
iM^g, 25

MB' ''•fs.i.rf
"' r

•4’.

t&*» >>**>y**• jfcKfew *W

? Sfeg? s|5:
w*»-?**

JME0* address '

I1»;:,f :• ;I I
/ ; . 4 \ - ''

' la/ Goner’s same2

Place where ginned

fm p Hia•s
2v»*o >» m

2\ :a®:'^ -—-~ *• —T~ " <*. •***«:*?<.O’ "*2:-1’ tm: ? •••

wEiCHT OF i ii^corro.N L ««r. or TAX [>ER
flnpou«a*} [ •

' •
'jtetete;..-:

A

AMOUNT OF TAXGINNED

/T!|

..̂ 2 #
~ -: I-xW)

5« o* T, Form 105—TBEA8ITBY DEPAETMEHT, INTERNAL BEYENUS S*RVICB
" '

: « , S* clVsnpMEKT " ’ ‘! * * 'mm i

port of Commissioner, 1935 ). On February
10, 1936, Congress repealed (49 Stat. 1106,
1155) the Bankhead Cotton Act, effective im-
mediately, and all further need for cotton
bale tags disappeared.
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Bruce Miller,ARA
If your membership number is

greater than 1088 you were not
among the 394 ARA members that
elected Bruce Miller to the society’s
position of Secretary-Treasurer. The
September 1966 issue of The Ameri-
can Revenuer indicates that Bruce
received 97 votes with no opposi-
tion. He held that position, eventu-
ally giving up the position of
Treasurer, until the present. Bruce
passed away last month after a
short illness.

The following biography of Bruce
was written by Ogden Scoville and
appeared in the January 1969 issue
of The American Revenuer.

'Tour A.R.A. Officers: Secretary-
Treasurer Bruce Miller (ARA 732).

“Take a man who has been col-
lecting stamps since the age of
seven, add to that a special interest in his-
tory, salt it with a desire to be of help to oth-
ers—and you have what seems to be a perfect
formula for a secretary-treasurer of the ARA!

“If not the perfect formula, at least a real
good one, for Bruce Miller is now starting his
second two year term in what is probably the
most demanding elective office of ARA. He
says that his only real complaint about the
office is that too many members don’t send
their dues in when they should, thereby
causing him much unnecessary work chasing
after them.

“Bruce wrote, Tour secretary-treasurer
was born in San Francisco in 1928, which
makes me old enough to appreciate ... and
young enough to enjoy it! Reared in genteel
poverty during the great depression, I was a
bit too young for service in World War II, but
spent eighteen months in the Army thereaf-
ter, raising to the rank of corporal. Later I
attended San Francisco State College.

“'After assaying a variety of occupations
(most of which I decline to name in the
grounds of self-incrimination) I accepted a

A meeting of Los Angles area revenuers in May 1967. Seated aroung the table are
Charles Hermann, Bruce Miller, Abe Hockman, Frank Newton, Dr. Albert Thill
and James Giokaris, who is showing Dr. Thill his Greek revenue collection.
(From the June 1967 issue of The American Revenuer:)

position with the State Division of Highways,
administering the regulation of outdoor ad-
vertising over a large portion of southern
California. I have lived in Arcadia for eight
years, and have been married to a gorgeous
redhead for the same length of time. I have
one offspring, female, age six.

“T have collected stamps since the age of
seven, with the usual hiatus when I discov-
ered . .. Collecting interests embrace private
match stamps and U.S. postal cards. Inter-
ests other than philately: herpetology, orni-
thology, art, sports cars, British military
history and uniforms, science fiction and ....

“'Incidentally, I first became interested in
stamp collecting through Captain Tim
Healy’s radio stamp show of about 1934.
Does anybody else remember it?’

“Bruce has been the author of a number of
articles that have appeared in The American
Revenuer over the past four years, including
quite a series of histories of match compa-
nies.

“Would that all ARA officers were as will-
Bruce Miller/on page 65

her term 1916. Cited: (volume) U.S. (num-
ber).

Waggoner, W. H. United States Cotton Fu-
tures Act. The United States Specialist
1998; 69:543-545.

November-December; 51:274-275.
United States Statutes At Large. Washing-

ton: Government Printing Office, various
years cited: (volume) Stat. (page).

United States Supreme Court Reports, Octo-
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Foreign revenue articles in The American Revenuer
The following letter was received from

member Lloyd N. Phillips in response to let-
ters I sent to those members who had not yet
paid their 1999 dues. His letter is far from
unique—in fact, I receive similar letters all
too often.

“I have been a member of The American
Revenue Association for many years. My cur-
rent number is the second I have held.

“Over the years that I have enjoyed receiv-
ing my copy of The American Revenuer, there
were usually articles, or at least some infor-
mation I could use in the collecting of foreign
revenues that is my hobby. I recall the well-
crafted articles on the stamps of Chile and
Argentina, and also a reprint in serial form of
an Austro-Hungarian catalog. These print-
ings may have been a little strong for the
collectors of U.S. stamps, but it tended to
give a better balance to the journal. Now, it
seems, we see nothing relating to foreign col-
lecting. i realize foreign collectors are in the
minority, but the pendulum seems to be
stuck to one side.

total number of articles, for the most part
they are quite short and represent much less
that 20% of the total space given to articles in
our journal. If equally distributed, they
would account for only one item per issue;
they were not equally distributed. We must
acknowledge that there is a lack of coverage;
there is a problem.

What is the cause
The American Revenuer is dependent upon

those articles that are submitted. This is the
case with almost every philatelic publication.
If you will take to time to examine the past
few issues you cannot help but notice that
there is a general lack of articles about all
subjects. We have the resources to publish a
much bigger issue every time. We could more
than double the size of each issue and not
force articles onto a waiting list. Any delayed
publication of articles is done in an attempt
to ration them so that there will be a major
article in the following issue.

If you follow most philatelic publications
— The American Revenuer included
will note that they have a stable of current
writer and one of inactive writers. This inac-
tivity can be due to age or death; it might be
due to a change in collecting interests; the
writer may have reached a point where they
simply have nothing new to write about.
From time to time some of the inactive re-
turn to the ranks of the active.

Since there are more revenue stamps in
the world than there are postage stamps and
since revenue stamps of the entire world are
germane to our publication, one would think
that we should not have trouble obtaining ar-
ticles. But there is an increased competition
for articles among philatelic publications.
The more specialized the publication, the
harder it generally is to find material for
publication. With the advent of inexpensive
desktop publishing and quality computer
printers, small specialized publications have
been able to upgrade their appearance and to
proliferate.

There is a renewed interest in revenue
stamps throughout the collecting world. Not
seen since before World War I, this interest
has made itself manifest the creation of a
revenue commission within the FIP. Now

“For this reason I decided to drop my
membership earlier in the year. However, I
am sending my renewal check with the hopes
that we foreign collectors may see a little
more recognition in the coming year. By con-
tacting some of the dealers of foreign rev-

possibly they could add some

you

enues
contributions of interest now and then. Also,
some of our overseas members could keep us
abreast of the current issues.”

Is there a problem
For even one member to feel so strongly

about the lack of non-U.S. articles that they
write to the editor means that there are oth-
ers who are also disturbed by this lack. It is
easy for me to reply with a flippant letter
commenting that I have not ever received an
article from the letter writer and asking that
one be submitted. That neither gains us any
articles nor retains the member in the future.
We must determine if we have a problem,
identify it and its cause, and then determine
what can be done to correct the problem.

A quick count of articles in the 1998 vol-
ume indicates that 10 of the 50 indexed ar-
ticles and letters to the editor were about
foreign revenues. Although this is 20% of the
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that revenues are officially sanctified within
the realm of international exhibiting many
regional and national revenue collecting
groups are springing up, each with its own
publication which carries with it a thirst for
articles. Additionally, there is an interest in
revenue stamps by many area and single
country study groups (often in countries
other than the one they study). Coupled with
this interest is the perception by ARA mem-
bers who also belong to these groups that the
articles they write should appear in that
groups newsletter and not in The American
Revenuer.

What (an be done
We are be most anxious to receive articles

about any revenue stamps from anywhere in
the world. We would like to dispel the mis-
conception that The American Revenuer is
not the place for articles about foreign rev-
enues, state revenues or Cinderella stamps
and that such articles should go to some
other publication. If you would still like your
article to appear in some other publication
let us know. We do want to publish first, but
we always give permission for reprinting and
will even assist the other publication by pro-
viding computer files of the article and illus-
trations or loan our halftone negatives
saving the smaller, specialized publication
what is often a major expense.

We believe that The American Revenuer
has much to offer authors. We have the larg-
est readership of revenue stamp collectors in
the world by a factor of many times over any

other publication, in fact of all other revenue
publications combined. As a result your ar-
ticles potentially be read by more interested
collectors than in any other publication. This
exposure can be of great benefit to your spe-
cial area of collecting.

Additionally, The American Revenuer can
offer consistent high quality reproduction
and presentation, including color illustra-
tions. The American Revenuer is recognized
worldwide for its quality of content and pro-
duction. We can also reimburse you for your
direct costs such as those incurred for photo-
graphs and postage. We can provide assis-
tance throughout all phases of writing and
prepress production including providing you
with the opportunity to view final proofs
prior to publication (just say that you would
like to see it before publication).

Well, this has turned into another “send
us your articles” lecture. But please, consider
The American Revenuer first. To continue to
publish ten times per year we need a lot of
articles. Articles about all revenues both U.S.
and foreign. We need long and short articles,
with or without illustrations although illus-
trations always help to make an article. We
need original articles or translations of ar-
ticles into English (we consider reprinting
only if the original source is so scarce that it
is unreasonable that any of the ARA mem-
bership would have access to it through nor-
mal philatelic libraries). In closing: send us
your articles.

Kenneth Trettin, Editor
The American Revenuer

out a specimen imprint , a setoff
(misidentified as a offset in the text) on a
Quebec 1871 registration stamp, and another
“Unusual examples of the excise tax on com-
mercial paper.”

The Canadian Revenue Newsletter is a
publication of the Canadian Revenue Study
Group, a study group of the British North
American Philatelic Society. For information
contact the newsletter editor Chris Ryan,
569 Jane Street, Toronto, ON, Canada M6S
4A3.

In the February 1999 issue of the Cana-
dian Revenue Newsletter Christopher Ryan
presents an in depth study of “Ontario”s
Gasoline Tax: 1925-1937.” This is the second
of a series of articles about various taxes in
Ontario that were collected by means of
stamps or tickets. This article looks at all
phases of the tax regulations and the tax
stamps. A list of 34 references accompanies
the article.

There are only three other short items in
this issue of the newsletter—a 1968 Fisher-
men Unemployment Insurance stamp with-
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The American Revenue Association
President's Letter

the largest surviving object with U.S. rev-
enue stamps intact. Wouldn’t it be great to
see a 130-gallon barrel of distilled spirits
with the stamp still intact, held on with five
nails and canceled with the five wavy lines,
both of which were required by law! Or how
about a 80-pound firkin of oleomargarine or
process butter or even adulterated butter?
Perhaps your taste prefers a hogshead (62
gallons, mmm!) of beer with an intact stamp?
Don’t give up until we find a bale of cotton
with an intact brass tag!

Perhaps we should also inquire as to the
oldest one, too. Could a fragment of one of the
infamous containers of tea from the Boston
Tea Party still be lying buried in Boston har-
bor, waiting rediscovery and retrieval to be
featured in an exhibit of the colonial era?
Certainly no whiskey containers with an in-
dication that a tax was paid can possibly sur-
vive from the Whiskey Rebellion in western
Pennsylvania for the simple reason that the
farmers on the frontier never paid the tax.
But there are documents surviving from the
New England states that indicate that the
taxes were paid on spirits distilled from for-
eign materials, i.e., rum. Those taxes are the
earliest internal duties in the young United
States of America, beginning July 1, 1791.
However, those documents are not contain-
ers, although the documents were to have ac-
companied the containers until they were

For the second consecutive letter I have
the unpleasant task of informing the mem-
bership of the loss of another long time ARA
member. I am sorry to report that Bruce
Miller, ARA Secretary since October 1966,
has died. Bruce held that post and faithfully
performed those duties for over 32 years un-
til his recent death, longer than most of you
who read this have been members.

Until a new secretary has been selected by
the ARA Board, applications for membership
and all correspondence regarding new mem-
bers should be addressed to the Vice-Presi-
dent, Eric Jackson, P.O. Box 728, Leesport,
PA 19533-0728. Any member who is inter-
ested in serving as the ARA Secretary, please
contact me at Box 1663, Easton, MD 21601 or
by telephone at 410-822-4357 or e-mail:
revenuer@dmv.com. At the recent New
York Mega-Event (I can’t quite get myself to
type Postage Stamp in front of Mega-Event),
there were four revenue exhibits. I will only
take the time to describe one of them, be-
cause it is truly a ground-breaking exhibit.
ARA member Bruce Baryla modified the A-
frame so that it could house a pyramid of
three dimensional objects all subject to taxa-
tion and all proudly wearing their revenue
stamps. One of the larger objects was a 20
pound box of tobacco from the nineteenth
century. It was really stunning to see that
20-pound tobacco stamp staring out of the
case from its position on the lower shelf of the
display case. I hope that he will continue to
exhibit the material, but the size of the ob-
jects will no doubt confine this exhibit to
close to home.

The exhibit begs the question as to what is

empty.
Kudos to Bruce Baryla for stimulating my

imagination. Now, Bruce and the rest of you
ARA members, go out and find them! Are
they awaiting us on eBay?

Ron Lesher, ARA President

Secretary's Report
Don Magiil 5570, 7741 Sagewood Dr, Hunting-
ton Beach, CA 92648, by Eric Jackson. US
documentary, proprietary, future delivery, stock
transfer, wines.
Forrest Shoemaker 5571, 18362 Andis Rd,
Burlington, WA 98233, by Eric Jackson. Collec-
tor/dealer, all Canada federal, Falklands, British

Applications for Membership
In accordance with Article 4, Section 2(c) as
ammended December 31, 1979, of the ARA By-laws,
the following have applied for membership in the ARA.
If the Secretary receives no objections to their mem-
bership by the last day of the month following publica-
tion the applicants will be admitted to membership.
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Africa, British Asia Colonies, Commonwealth,
British India stamped papers.
Highest membership number assigned on this
report is 5571.

New Members
Numbers 5561-5569

Application for Reinstatement
Bill Halstead 2997, 2812 Lee Oaks Place, #101,
Falls Church, VA 22046, by Martin Richardson.
US documentary, proprietary, first 3 issues in-
cluding cancels and varieties.

Resigned
2832 Louis Levy
3023 James Parise
Deceased
4705 Richard B Sutphen

Membership Status
Previous membership total
Applications for membership
Application for reinstatement
Resigned
Deceased
Current membership total (3/9.1999)

1305
2
1

-2
-1

1305

Bruce Miller: over 32 years of service/ from page 61
match stamps which appeared here. Con-
gratulations, Bruce. You earned it. Please

ARA President Gerald Abrams noted in change your records accordingly, or need I
his “The President’s Page” for January 1976 mention it?”
“Secretary-Treasurer Bruce Miller has been That ten years of service to our society
voted Honorary Life Membership by the would extend to over 32. He served us all well
Board, in gratitude for his near 10 year ten- in an often thankless job. Thank you Bruce,

ure in that post and for his many, many con- Ken Trettin
tributions to the field with his articles on the

ing to share their knowledge as our secre-
tary-treasurer is!!”

Literature: Poland Revenues!from page 55
the currency was revalued. There is an index
that will prove very useful.

Is the catalog complete? Of course not!
What revenue catalog ever is? But, this excit-
ing listing will certainly stimulate consider-
able interest in the area and will bring to the

The listing for Danzig covers 17 pages. The
production values of this book are high. Illus-
trations are sharp and clear. Each stamp is
numbered and given a value, in pounds ster-
ling. Descriptions of what the numerous
types of revenues were actually used for are
easy to understand. The work is up to date, surface many previously unknown issues.

Terence Hineslisting the new revenues issued in 1995 when

Back issues of
The American Revenuer IMMEDIATE PAYMENTl

! Revenues, Documents, Revenue Stamped Paper
U.S. & Possessions

Mexico, Canada-Worldwide
Ship insured with price or for offer

Also selling-send SASE for latest pricelist

| Back copies of most issues of The American
| Revenuer since 1977 (some earlier) are available
| for $2.00 each plus shipping*. Contact :

! Editor, The American Revenuer
Rockford, IA 50468-0056I

W. G. KREMPERi
I *$3 for 1 issue, $2 for 2 issues,$1 for 3 issues;4 or more
| issues postpaid.

P.O. BOX 693, Bartow, FL 33831
Phone 941-533-9422 (evenings)
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ERIC JACKSON 143 RV53* VF
144 Firearms Transfer Tax RY6 used on transfer &

registration form, F-VF

10.00

90.00

*610-926-6200 •FAX 610-926-0120 ®e-mail ejackson @epix.net
Post Office Box 728 •Leesport, PA 19533-0728

TAXPAID REVENUES
145 Cigars for Export Series of 1878, punched remainder,

VF
146 Tobacco or Snuff for Immediate Exportation Series

of 1878, green silk paper, punched remainder, VF
147 Series of 1883, punched remainder, VF
148 Distilled Spirits for Export Series of 1878, blue wmkd

paper, punched remainder, VF
149 Rectified Spirits Series of 1872, green and black, violet

silk paper, punched remainder, VF
150 Series of 1875, 20 gallons, green & black, punched

remainder, VF
151 -40 gallons, green & black, punched remainder, VF
152 -50 gallons, blue-green & black, punched remainder, VF
153 -80 gallons, blue-green & black, punched remainder, VF
154 Wholesale Liquor Dealers Stamp Series of 1875,

punched remainder, VF
155 Series of 1876, 30 gallons, punched remainder, VF
156 -40 gallons, punched remainder, VF
157 Series of 1878, 5 gallons, punched remainder, VF
158 Series of 1910, 40 gallons, mint, VF
159 Special Bonded Warehouse Stamp for Grape Brandy

Series of 1877, punched remainder, VF
Special Bonded Warehouse Stamp for
Re-Warehousing Grape Brandy Series of 1877,
punched remainder, VF

161 Breviers Permit Series of 1872, mint, VF
162 SPECIAL TAX STAMPS Practitioner Dispensing

Opium 1926, VF tack hole
163 -1945, VF
164 -1947, VF
165 -1948, VF
166 -1949, VF
167 -1950, VF
168 -1951, VF
169 -1952, VF small faults

MAIL AUCTION #140
CLOSING DATE: July 7, 1999

Additional illustrations will be found on our website at www.ericjackson.com.
TERMS OF SALE: Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. Tie bids go to the earliest
received. Bid on any sheet of paper. Minimum bid is $2.00. Successful bidders who are ARA members will have their lots sent with
an invoice. Postage and handling will be added to the invoice, minimum $1.50. All payments are due upon receipt of invoice. I accept
American Express, Discover, MasterCard, and Visa. Send all of the raised information on the card. Pennsylvania residents will have
6% sales tax added to their purchases.

All stamps are in used condition unless noted as mint (*).
UNITED STATES - Scott Catalogue Numbers

1 Proofs RB3TC on white wove paper, VF unpriced in
Scott PHOTO

2 Cancellations R3c B.C.M.Co. (Byam Carlton Match
Co.), Jan. 1868., black printed cancel, VF crease
PHOTO

3 R5a JAMES M. DRAKE & CO„ N.Y., SON red h/s,
F-VF PHOTO

4 R5c A.M. INS. Co. 1864, SON black h/s, F PHOTO
5 R13c Fredk Brown, Philad'a. black printed cancel, F-VF

few nibbed perfs
6 R14c W & B, 1865, black h/s, F-VF PHOTO
7 R15c F. & J. A. (Freehold & Jamestown Agricultural)

R.R. Co., SON blue h/s, F-VF PHOTO
8 R18c, S.R.V.D., 1865, black printed cancel, F-VF
9 R23c ENG. DEP. SCH. NAV. CO., READING, PA.

SON blue h/s, F-VF PHOTO
10 R24c FITCHBURG & WORCESTER R. R. CO. blue

h/s, on small piece, F
11 R27c LL. B. , County Treasurer, black printed cancel, F

PHOTO
12 R35e horiz pair, blue h/s, VF
13 R4!a J.G.K’S. S., SON black h/s, VF PHOTO
14 R43c GOULD & CURRY SILVER MINING CO., SON

blue h/s, F crease PHOTO
15 R44b M. D. B. 1863. (Fitchburg R. R.) black printed

cancel, F PHOTO
16 R44b P.R .R. Co. (Panama Rail Road), blue h/s, VF

PHOTO
17 R44c MECHANICS INS CO., BKLYN., SON blue h/s,

VF PHOTO
18 R44c CHOLLAR POTOSI M. (Mining) CO. , SON blue

h/s, F-VF crease & pinhole
39 R48c MERCHANT'S S.S. (steamship) Co. OF

BRISTOL R.I., SON black h/s, VF
20 R48c N.Y. & SCHYL COAL CO. black h/s, F-VF light

crease
21 R48c NEPTUNE S.S. (Steamship) CO., SON blue h/s, F
22 R48c OPHIR COMP’Y SAN FRANCISCO, SON black

h/s, F perf faults
23 R49c Duncannon Iron Co., two black SON strikes, F

PHOTO
24 R50c IMPERIAL S.M. CO., San Francisco, black h/s,

F-VF crease PHOTO
25 R58c Silkenstadt & Co., New Orleans, SON black h/s, F
26 R67c H. & T.C. R.R. Co., HOUSTON, TEX. (Houston

& Texas Central), blue h/s, F PHOTO
27 R68c SECRETARY'S OFFICE, C.P.R.R., SAC. (Central

Pacific Rail Road, Sacramento), black h/s, F-VF
28 R84c MERCHANT’S S.S. (steamship) Co. OF

BRISTOL R.I., SON black h/s, VF PHOTO
29 R84c O.C. & N. (Old Colony & Newport) Railway Co.,

black h/s, F-VF
30 R 1 i 8 THE AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO OF

PHILADELPHIA, SON blue h/s, F-VF PHOTO
31 RBla F. B. & Co., July, 74. black printed cancel, F
32 Documentary R383 staple holes, VF
33 R435 perfin, VF
34 R458 F-VF crease
35 Future Delivery RC2* straight edge
36 RC3A* straight edge at top, F-VF
37 Stock Transfer RD23 double transfer, perfin, VF
38 RD150* straight edge at bottom, F-VF
39 RD153* straight edge at bottom, VF
40 RD334 perfin, F-VF PHOTO
41 RD353* straight edge at bottom, VF
42 Wines and Cordials RE83 staple holes, VF PHOTO
43 Beer Stamps REA32 (33) F-VF crease
44 REA62 (68) VF
45 REA93 (98) VF small faults
46 REA124c (152C), VF
47 REA178a (198) VF
48 REA178Ab (199) VF
49 REA188a (214) VF
50 Playing Card Stamps for the Virgin Islands RFV2 F

usual crease
51 Silver Tax RG19 F-VF
52 RG20 VF PHOTO
53 Cigarette Tubes RH3 used on an empty Himyar

Tobacco Cigarette Tubes envelope, F faults
54 Potato Tax RI14a booklet of two panes, pink covers

with violet handstamp, F-VF
55 RI14a booklet of eight panes, manila covers with black

printing, F-VF
56 RJ14a booklet of sixteen panes, white covers with black

printing, F-VF
57 RI18a booklet of sixteen panes, white covers with black

printing, F-VF scrape on back cover
58 Rl18a booklet of two panes, pink covers with violet

handstamp, VF
59 RI18a booklet of eight panes, manila covers with black

printing, VF
60 Narcotic Tax RJA41 F-VF
61 Revenue Stamped Paper RN-B16. Troy, N.Y., Central

National Bank, VF
62 RN-C1, as above, VF
63 RN-J4. Philadelphia, Penn. Barclay Coal Co.,

Philadelphia National Bank check, VF
64 RN-J5. Philadelphia, Penn. Commercial National Bank

check, VF
65 RN-P1 , VI obliterating W2, Dubuque & Sioux City

Railroad Co., $1000 bond, VF
66 Private Die Match ROla minor pre-print paper fold,

VG-F PHOTO
67 R017d block of six, F-VF
68 R027b F few wrinkles, tiny stain at right PHOTO
69 R034aF PHOTO
70 R04lb F few short perfs
71 R047P3 india on card, VF PHOTO
72 R049id VF PHOTO
73 R058P3 india on card, VF PHOTO
74 R077a F PHOTO
75 R085b bottom sheet margin with partial NBNC imprint,

VF thin PHOTO
76 ROB8a VG- F few short perfs
77 R088b double transfer, VG thin
78 RO10OP3 india on card, VF PHOTO
79 RO108d F-VF thin
80 RO126b F couple short perfs
81 ROM lb F
82 R0164d F-VF PHOTO
83 R0175d VF PHOTO
84 RO179d F-VF thin spot PHOTO
85 R0181bF PHOTO
86 Private Die Medicine RS4b F-VF crease PHOTO
87 RSlOa bottom sheet margin, F-VF reinforced creased

ending in tear PHOTO
88 RS14dVF PHOTO
89 RS20P4 F-VF PHOTO
90 RS41aF PHOTO
91 RS42e VG-F few nibbed perfs PHOTO
92 RS86d horizontal pair, F small faults
93 RS93d F thin spot PHOTO
94 RSI 18P3 VF PHOTO
95 RSI 18P4 VF PHOTO
96 RS121P3 VF PHOTO
97 RS122P3 india on card, VF PHOTO
98 RS13 IP3 india on card , VF PHOTO
99 RS132c F-VF creases PHOTO
100 RS139TC4 blackish violet, VF PHOTO
101 RS144P4 VF PHOTO
102 RS146P3 VF PHOTO
103 RS148c F light crease PHOTO
104 RSI50c double transfer at top, F-VF PHOTO
105 RS150d double transfer at top, F stain
106 RSI 67b partial imprint at right, F small faults
107 RS172c VF thin PHOTO
108 RS178b F light toning
109 RS184d* F
110 RS189c F light crease PHOTO
111 RSI 97c F-VF PHOTO
112 RS201b F-VF PHOTO
113 RS202b F-VF PHOTO
114 RS242P3 india on card, VF PHOTO
115 RS243b F light staining, few short perfs PHOTO
116 RS243e F small faults PHOTO
117 RS260bF PHOTO
118 RS261c* F PHOTO
119 RS270b F-VF thin spot PHOTO
120 RS275b F faulty PHOTO
121 RS277c VF light crease PHOTO
122 RS287p unused, F
123 RS288p unused, VF
124 RS310 F-VF thin spot PHOTO
125 RS312 F small faults PHOTO
126 RS314 F PHOTO
127 Private Die Perfume RT7b F-VF PHOTO
128 RT12d VF thin
129 RT16cF thin spot PHOTO
130 RT27c F-VF short perf
131 Private Die Playing Cards RU2a mss cancel, F

PHOTO
132 RU7d F-VF light toning PHOTO
133 RU8a F thin, short perfs PHOTO
134 RU9b F
135 RUlOa F two small sealed tears PHOTO
136 RU1 le F thin, pinholes PHOTO
137 RU14d VF small thin
138 RU15b F
139 RU15c F short perf
140 RU15d F-VF thin
141 Motor Vehicle Tax RV17* VF
142 RV41* F-VF

20.00

12.50 160
3.50

160.00

200.00

400.00
100.00
32.50
90.00

125.00
75.(X)
50.00

PUERTO RICO -Scott Catalogue Numbers

170 R2 F-VF
171 R4 VF
172 R5 F-VF
173 NR A WE DO OUR PART, red with blue eagle, coil

strip of three, mint, F-VF
174 National Association of Commerce And Labor, 500

bushels, orange & black, F-VF PHOTO
175 -50 bushels, yellow, blue & black, VF
176 -100 bushels, as above, F-VF
177 -1000 bushels, as above, VF PHOTO
178 -lc blue & black, F-VF
179 -2c brown & black, F-VF
180 -5c green & black, F
181 -10c red & black, VF
182 -25c orange & black, F-VF PHOTO
183 -25c brown & yellow, F punch cancel
184 -50c blue & orange, F
i 85 -$1 brown & blue, VF PHOTO

11.00
16.50
22.5080.00

35.00
30.00
65.00
22.50
25.00
30.00
65.00
75.00
50.00
35.00
50.00

400.00
70.00

125.00
190.00
250.00
20.00

150.00
55.00
50.00
75.00

100.00
75.00
75.00
90.00

100.00
100.00
75.00
55.00
20.00

CANADA - VanDam Catalogue Numbers

186 Electricity And Gas Inspection FEG1-3, 5-11, VF
187 Supreme Court FSC21 punch cancel, VF
188 Canadian Legion of The British Empire Service League,

Three months Per Capita Tax stamp, brown, VF
PHOTO

189 NEWFOUNDLAND Cigarette Importation, Brandom
#NT-163* VF PHOTO

190 Tobacco Importation NT-201CP, VF PHOTO
191 -NT-204CP VF PHOTO
192 SASKATCHEWAN Law Stamp SL22, F-VF

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH - Barefoot Catalogue Numbers
Values are British Pounds

9.00
8.00

7.00

12.50 193 Basutoland Revenue, 1942 10/ on 2/6 South Africa
Native Tax, one each in English and Afrikaans, VF, not
listed in Barefoot PHOTO

194 1961, Rl , Barefoot 56, F
195 Rl on R10, F, not listed in Barefoot PHOTO
196 Kenya Revenue 1, F-VF couple nibbed perfs
197 Natal Entertainment Duty 8, 9, 12, F-VF 2d with a thin 15.00
198 South Africa Customs 11, 17, 18, and 33, first three

with English and Afrikaans varieties, F-VF
199 Farm Dairy Levy, 1* F-VF PHOTO
200 Revenue, 86, 88, F-VF
201 -89-91, 93-4, 97, 99, 102-3, and 104, F-VF
202 -109-112, 114, 117-8, 122, 124, F-VF
203 -127 F-VF PHOTO
204 -131, 132 x 2 shades, 134-8, 141-8, F-VF
205 153 x 2, 154, 158, 160-1, used on document fragment,

VF
206 Southern Rhodesia Personal Tax 3B, VF
207 Revenue 12, VF
208 Transvaal Revenue 56, F-VF thin spot
209 Trinidad & Tobago National Insurance, $19.35 brown,

mint, VF
210 Argentina Santa Fe Province, eight different in mint

multiples of 5 to 20, total of 160 stamps, VF couple
faults

211 Brazil Cigarette tax, lot of 241 different, old cruzeiro to
present, separated by denom., diff C.G.C. numbers and
with or without imprint, F-VF some faults

212 -Cigarette packs, twenty-five empty, each with a
different stamp, F-VF

213 Paraguay Cigarette Tax, Sereis L brown, Series M
green, each in a strip of ten, F-VF

214 Uruguay Consular Service, 1942, 5c-15P, eight values,
mint, F-VF

215 -1945, 5c-15P, eight values, mint, F-VF
216 -1948, 5c-15P, eight values, mint, F-VF

32.50
30.00
27.50

110.00
60.00
20.00
12.50
75.00
90.00

150.00
100.00

25.00
75.00

500.00
150.00

5.50 10.0017.50
10.00
30.00
75.00
65.00

5.00at top, VF

8.0012.50 25.0035.00
82.50
50.00
80.00

18.50
8.75
8.60

25.0010.00 31.955.00
5.00 8.00 4.753.50 10.00

70.00
70.00
45.00
25.00
10.00

250.00
17.50

10.007.50 7.503.50
5.00

45.00
45.00
70.00

65.00
90.00

200.00
5.00

70.00
75.00
3.00
5.00

17.50
5.00

15.00
15.00



Member's Ads
Wanted: Playing Cards stamps! I will buy or
trade other revenue material for your duplicate
RF material. All RF or RU material is wanted.

*1486*Ave, Phoenix , AZ 85051.

Second and Third Issue revenue documenta-

ries WANTED. Anything interesting or unusual,
documents, cancels, bisects, multiles, etc. Mike
Morrissey, Box 441, Worthington, OH 43085.
*1487*

For sale: Accumulation of 34 different dated
Byam, Carlton & Co. match wrappers, including
two rare unlisted dates. List available from: Paul
Weidhaas, 7705 Lakeside Ave, Manhattan KS
66502.

U.S. Cinderellas wanted: National Recovery
Administration, labor unions;bank savings / trad-

ing / gift stamps; radio reception verification /
confirmation. Scott A. McClung, 8381-H Mont-
gomery Run Road, Ellicott City, MD 21043.
*1489*

Collect fascinating / intriguing / mystic Indian
Princely States fiscals. Free samples and price
list on request. P. C. Jaiswal, Philatelic Centre,
106/1A, S.N. Banerjee Road, Calcutta 700 014,
India. e-Mail <philcent@vsnl.com> fax +91-33-

464 2246.

ARA members:
send your re-

quest for free ad
to Editor, The

American Rev-
enues Rockford,

Iowa 50468-

0056 USA. Send
on a postal card,
one ad at a time,

limit 20 words
plus address,

must be about
revenues or

conderellas. First
come, first

served, space
available.

Richard Lesnewski, 1703, WestSunridge Drive,
*1482*Tucson, AZ 85737.

Over 800 battleship (R161- R172 and
RB20-RB31) plate number singles for sale or
trade. I am always a buyer of any plate number
pieces of any revenues, possessions, postage
dues and newspapers (PRs). Steve Witting, Box
2742, Springfield, MO 65801-2742. *1483* *1488*

For revenue exhibitors Full sheets of RE193
199, 200, plus 1/2 sheet of RE193. David Sohn
Philatelies, Box 46281, Chicago IL 60646. Tele-

phone 847-679-3195, fax 847-679-3195, e-mail
*1484*<Drsohn12@Juno.com>

For Sale: Pane of 100 RF11. Very scarce $3250.
Carl W. Betts, 3 Stone Forge Road, Andover, NJ
07821. e-mail(908)
<patcool@goes.com>

850-3964;
*1485*

Cinderella bottle stamp, entire label, see TAR
Feb 1999, $6.50 w/S.A.S.E. Supply limited! (Rob-

ert Freeman) Contact: Cinderella, 7809 N 37th *1490*

Canadian
Revenues

m - JL.yetattt
Each sate col psOQtoreveniie

lots, colledpons, sets and singles
covering/all aspects/of Canaifeand

-the Provides. 777'

Write, call or fax today foryour
deluxe iUnstrfl^Hogue.

Robert A. Lee Auctions
#203-1139 Suiherland Avenue

Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 5Y2
Telephone 1-800-755-2437

Fax (604) 860-0818

Box 1287
Coupeville,WA 98239-1287

mcdonald@whidbey.net APSARA

ARA-APS-GPS-NSDA (send for FREE list) SRS-APRL-many more

REVENUE & CINDERELLA LITERATURE
WORLDWIDE REVENUE STAMP CATALOGS-OVER 260 TITLES IN STOCK

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE LIST EXTANT

BUYING AND SELLING
ALL WORLDWIDE REVENUES AND CINDERELLAS

WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF MY MONTHLY "1871 CINDERELLA" SALES CATALOG
ALWAYS BETWEEN 600-800 LOTS LISTED INCLUDING MANY REVENUES

THE 1871 SHOP
P. O. Box 190
South Lyon, Ml 48178

DON G. REUTER
Phone (248) 486 7733
Fax (248) 486 9610 ARA #2072
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Ĵ^>au'ulcf\. dJcGordonBrooks
Quality Worldwide Revenues

Specializing in Canada, China
France & Colonies, Portugal & Colonies, etc.

COLLECTOR •DEALER •EXHIBITOR
buying and selling

U.S. FISH AND GAME STAMPS
specializing in exceptional single stamps, rare multiples and

examples on original licenses showing their usage
Phone: 514-481-2300
Fax: 514-481-2698
E-mail: mtmstamps@videotron.ca

P.0. Box 396, Station N.D.G.
Montreal, Quebec
Canada H4A 3P7

r
Vietnam

French Indochina Revenues
Buying and Selling
Free extensive list upon request.

Cotevina
(Quoc Nguyen, ARA)

PO Box 5576
San Diego, CA 92165-5576

(619) 542-0331, Fax (619) 542-1675

P.O. BOX 4298 •SANTA ROSA, CA 95402

707-525-8785
email: drtorre@pacbell.net •fax 707-546-4859

L J

NEW
CANADA

REVENUE ALBUM

We’re Fiscally
Responsible

as Both Buyers and
Sellers. has spaces for all Canada & Provinces revenue stamps,

Telephone & Telegraph Franks, varieties, etc.
The Canada revenue album consists of:

449 pages with virtually 1stamp of every issue illustrated,

printed on high quality, acid free paper.
4 quality custom imprinted padded binders.

Additional blank pages available for mounting multiples,
documents, etc.

We Handle
• All Scott-listed U.S. Revenues
• Other U.S. Back-Of-The-Book
• Canadian Revenues

How do we sell?
• Through net price lists published

six times yearly and offering
1,000s of individual items

• By approval to ARA members
How can we help you?

Special Introductory Price!
to any address in USA US$149 postpaid

to any overseas address, price on request
E.S.J. van Dam Ltd

revenue specialist since 1970
P.O. Box 300-A, Bridgenorth, Ont, Canada K0L 1H0

phone (705) 292-7013 fax (705)292-6311
E-mail: esvandam@esjvandam.com

internet: www.esjvandam.comRICHARD FRIEDBERG
Masonic Building Suite 106

Meadville, PA 16335
814-724-5824

SEPTEMBER 1999
we will be auctioning the fabulous

WILMER C. ROCKETT Canada revenue collection
request your catalogue today



Secure Shopping
24 Hours A Day.

miWe're brand new again! Not only is the
world's largest stock of United States

Revenue Stamps on sale at our huge website,
but we've now installed a totally secure

“shopping cart” system! Online viewing,
shopping and buying with us have never been

easier—or morefun! What's a “shopping
cart”? It's the same Internet shopping

system you'll find at websites like
amazon.com and L.L. Bean. But -

wait!There's more! The Eric Jackson P
website features our monthly online

auctions, weekly specials, our
stamp show schedule and lots of js||I
helpful information and resources liBS

for the Revenue specialist.
Things like our exciting new

REVENUE STAMPS Update newsletter and a
wonderful series of articles by ARA president Ron

Lesher. We're not waiting for the 21st century. Stamp
collecting fun on the Internet is at our newly-
redesigned website right now! Why not visit

www.ericjackson.com tonight?
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1Use our site's “Search”
feature to find the Revenue
Stamps you're seeking (and
philatelic literature, too!).
View color images, then use
your credit card for secure
online purchases.
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Eric Jackson’s Visitv*s PSKS often:Our newsletter ispuBlished

inside the pnnted edition ot our quarter!/Price
List—andme chief article inour newsletter will
appear here on our site simultaneous!/

We are proud lo welcome Sen L estw.president
of [he American Revenue Association,with a line
article as follows..Newsletter 1

IWhat A
Wine Stamp!

I
l

The $1.60 4/5 Wine Stamp

Is there a phiUtebcaDy
4/5 wine stamp? From where I sit m the hobby, there u notl
Firs: there is the strangeness of the denomination - SI 60

interesting sump than die S 1 60

id

Access the brand new online edition
of our newsletter and many other
helpful resources.

EricJackson
www.ericjackson.com

P.O. Box 728 • Leesport PA 19533-0728
(610) 926-6200 • Fax: (610) 926-0120 • Email: ejackson@epix.net




